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BELIEVE AND BEHAVE! 

SCRIPTURE: Romans 1 :16 & 12 :2 P~tv B.:r6J.E PP· '17'tt' 181 
" ltS Tl<.O/VG- /rf[;$,f0E FovND :rlY 

INTRO :1 BELIEVE AND BEHAVE IS 11HE ~E Ofl 
THE BOOK OF ROMANS. PAUL CONTENDS THAT WHAT ONE 
BELIEVES HAS EVERYTHING TO DO WITH HOW ONE BE-
HAVES. 

AND HE ASSIGNS EQUAL IMPORTANCE TO BOTH BE : 
LIEF AND BEHAVIOR. IF ONE'S BELIEF IS WRONG HIS BE
HAVIOR WILL BE WRONG. ON THE OTHER HAND, IF ONE'S 
BEHAVIOR IS WRONG HIS BELIEF CANNOT BE RIGHT. IN 
THE FINAL ANALYSIS, A PERSON'S BEHAVIOR SAYS MORE 
ABOUT HIS BELIEFS THAN DOES HIS VERBAL TESTIMONY ,,.,.. 

,--O_R----aHI=S= W=RI=-T=T:-E-=-N~ C=RE= ED=--=-=. =-;;:;-;;;~;-.;;-,_;--;-,:;-,:;;-;;;-~_:;-~:;-;-_:;-:;-~--..,;,,j' 
THERE IS A PROPENSITY TO EMPHASIZE ONE OF THESE 

TRUTHS AT THE EXCLUSION OF THE OTHER. TO BE GUILTY 
OF THIS IS TO HAVE A PARTIAL AND AN IMBALANCED 
CHRISTIANITY. 

PAUL BEING A MAN OF A BALANCED FAITH ~ 
~81'1... EMPHASIS TO BOTH BELIEF AND BEHAVIOR . THE 
FIRST ELEVEN CHAPTERS OF ROMANS DEAL WITH BELIEF 
AND THE LAST FIVE WITH BEHAVIOR. 

IN THE WINTER OF 57-58 A. D . P · UL WAS IN CORINTH 
AT THE CLOSE OF HIS THIRD MISSIONARY JOURNEY. HE 
WAS SOON TO RETURN TO JERUSALEM WITH THE OFFERING 
FOR THE POOR. A WOMAN NAMED PHOEBE WHO LIVED 
IN A SUBURB OF CORINTii WAS SOON TO SAIL .TO ROME. 
PAUL SAW AN OPPORTUNITY TO SEND THIS LETTER TO THE 
CHURCH OF ROME BY HER. 

SINCE THERE WAS NO POSTAL SERVICE IN THE ROMAN 
EMPIRE EXCEPT FOR 'Q;OVERNMENT BUSINESS , PERSONAL 
LETTERS HAD TO BE CARRIED BY -FRIENDS. PAUL WAS NOT 
SURE HE WOULD GET AWAY FROM JERUSALEM ALIVE. 
DESIRING TO LEAVE A WRITTEN EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPEL 
OF SALVATION IN THE HANDS OF THE CHRISTIANS AT 
ROME HE WRITES THIS LETTER WHICH PHOEBE DELIVEf ED 

SAFELY TO THE CHURCH. 



REALIZING THAT THIS MAY BE HIS ONLY COMMUNICA
TION WIT H THE CHURCH SO STRATEGICALLY LOCATED IN 
THE CAPITAL OF THE WORLD HE STRESSES WHAT HE MUST 
HAVE FELT TO BE THE T..W NAL TRU 

~TH--THE ...-.~..-M.1..~m....._,~,~~~~~~ ~ M-oi ..... ~~.~~~~n~~~~ 
~~ ~~~~1-I~lli~~~T~~~~~,~~~~~~~~~J~ 
- - - .So he b,, "'.s " ,. .a ~ ,,... ' -
I. THE BELIEF THAT RESULTS IN SALVATION r?Jy 1-R+e-~ 
1'( - - Rom . ·16 . liTTERC 

&)ft:( 
duction out of the way he procla ims, "For I am not 
ashamed .•• (Rom. 1: 16). -- ~ - - EXE~ ESIS: Many of the great classical F™ota i:eai: con-
e"~ OS begin with a c rashing c hord I and t he n state 
the theme which t hey are go ing to elaborate and de
velop. The reason for that was that they were often 
first performed at private gatherings in great houses. 
When the pianist first seated himself at the piano 
there was still a buzz and hum of conversation. He 
played the crashing chord to attract the attention of 
the company , and then, when that att ention was ob
t ained, the theme was stated . .> Up to this verse Paul 
has been making contact with the people to whom he 
was writing. He has been attr~cting eir attention . 
And now the introduction is over, and " '" theme i s 

... stated. (Barclay , p. 9) ~ _ Tl? v T !"U ~ 
.l . Is A 'ef In the Unlimited Power of Salvation BR.t r£ 
--Rom. 1: 6 a & b '\Pt,w,:~''-: ')-vV(yt(.tS- ~,s7},'%'i~ 
- XEGESIS: Paul began by saying That he ~¾: proud oT2' 

• 

the gospel whi ch it wa s his priv ilege to preach . It 
i s an amazing thing t o think of the background of that 
sta tem ent. Paul had been iJDpri sooe.d in Philippi ,@e~J 
~ s il'1 ot,!t of Thessalonica, :'i W.Pgg)ed out of Beroea1 
l~ 1ghed at, in Athen s . He had preached in Corinth 
where h i s mes s a ge was fQolishqes.s to the Greeks 

~ 

and a ~tumh)i2i.- blo~ to the Jews , and out of that 
background Paul declared that he was proud of the 
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gospe . There was something in the gospel which 
made Paul triumphantly victorious over all that men 
could do to him. (Barclay, p. 9). And that some
thing is its unlimited ']?ower to bring salvation. 

I --NOTE: A man is like a slave to a master from whom he 
cannot escape. He is like a patient who can diagnose 
the disease, who knows what is wrong, but who can l find no remedy. The Christian salvation liberates 
him from the tyranqy of sin. (Barclay, p. 11) . 

- - NOTE: \When Paul speaks of the "Unlimited PoweF 
of God unto salvation" he speaks out of pe·rsonal 
expe,rience. As one who hated the Christian faith, 
whose heart was calloused aga inst the call of God · he 
marched toward Damascus to arrest and harass those 
who were folle -wers of the way . 

Nothing could deter this man fro his mission of 
v·engence. -He was a religious scholar He knew 
these "Christians" were -Wrong and that their 
"Messiah" was a hoax! 

If ever there were a man who wa s unbending in his 
-religious conviction it as Paul '. Nothing could 
change him--UNTIL he encountered the person of 
Jesus Christ. s then he discovered that in the , 
Gospel of Christ -there is the unlimited power of Goct-5 

GP. Ate: that can change any man, any where, in any con
dition! 

PL : The Belief that results in salvation is a 
elief ·n the -- _· _·_ of sal:vation. f 6l-Rlt/! 

2. Is A Belief In the Unrestricted Availability of 
Salvation 'j S--R M-E. 

--Rom. 1:16 c & d ''to ev e one ... " 
GKSIS: "To the Jew first' -- To the Jew first be -

' cause they were in the immediate proximity, and 
had the ·best religious background for ac'cepting j t. ,---
In sheer percentages the greatest following of the 
gospel came from the •Jewish nation of the 1st 
century. 
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/!._ 11 And also to the Greek"-- 1:16) The gospel won 
Greeks as weif as Jews. r rhe Greeks were the i n-
tellectuals of the first cent!.!!:'y . They tended t o be 
cynical, and disillus ioned . Stoicism and Epicurean
ism were both 400 years o fd , by the-time of Paul- , and 
in ~Jl cl;l~-c;as~ tl)e (txcitem.~nt Y'Za · l os(.99!}§ out of 
the movements and decay had set in. Greek-Roman 
religion in the first century was confused, ' e ven 
chaotic, with so many cit y god s and grad uated 
de ities that cities even maintained "catch-all" 
shrines to provide for divine emanations that mi ght 
have b e overlooked. 

What was it that c onvinced Greeks to become 
Chri stians? The answer is revealed in the opening 
sentences of Paul's address on Mars Hill, 'The God 
who made the world and everything in it, ing 
Lord of heaven ,:md earth, does not live in shrines 
made by man" (Acts 17:24). In the place of the 
randomness. that Athens offers Paul tells of Almighty 
God who is able t o s pe ak for himself and is not con
tained 'y the categories o f human thought or the 
s hrines of human devotion and fear . Here in esus 
Christ i s the truth genuine]y radical enough to make 
sense of the whole, to hold t he parts together. 
(Palmer, pp . 30-31) Jesus provides an 
nrestricted, univ available salivation. > In his letter to the Church at Rome Pa ul says-

Salvat ion Is Available Without Restriction Because of: 
~ .0) T Ne ed:That Reguires It ~,,.....,, R4j,, ,1 

--Romans 3:2 ~ "For all have s i nned, and come -
short of the glory of God;" 

- -,NOTE: Since all have sinned salvation i s a vailable 
to all. It is available without restrjction because 

. man has sinned without ws;cept1onJ 
)(_(=Romans 1:21-23, 25,28 ,1· 

(2),'- The Grace That Proyides, It, ,, 
- Romans 6:23 "For the wage s of sin is death; but 

t he gift of God i s eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. " 
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--EXEGESIS: Here Paul uses two military words. 
For pay he uses the word opsc!nia. Opsonja_ 
was the soldier's pay, something that he earned 
with the risk of his body and the sweat of his 
1brow, something that was due to him and could 
not be taken from him. For gift he uses the word 
cbaci srna. The cbaci sroa :w:as a. totally free and 

·unearned gift which the army sometimes received. 
I , On special occasions, for instance on his birth
i day, or on his accession to the throne , or the 

anniversary of it, an emperor handed out a free 
gift of money to the army. It had not been earned; 

I it was a present; a gift of the emperor's kind-
W ness and grace. So Paul says: "Sin has earned 

death. If we got the pay we had earned it would 
be death. It is death that is due to us as a 
right. 11 And then he goes on: "But what we 
have received is a free gift; we did not earn it; 
we did not deserve it; we have earned death; 
but out of His grace God has given us life. 11 

( relay, p. 9 3). /le 1 · - - M~ 

'--""""T'- Salvation is available without restriction ot /\ 
C because of the goodness of man but b€;)cause of 
the grace of God. If it were available on the 
basis ofaour goodne·ss it could not be available 
without restrictio . 

, (3) Th Price That Purchased It 
--lto_.mans._ 5_. ., 8 .. -

11 But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, 
while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." 

11:,EX&S.E.SI-S: How could God "prove liis love toward 
us II through the death of Christ? Because "God 
was ,in Ghrist reconciling the world unto himself. 11 

(II Cor. 5:19). 
--"Christ died FOR US 11 -- (Lenski) "Christ died 

in our behalf" (Voluntarily--John 10:17-18 11 ! 
Lay down my life .. '. no man takes it from me. 11 ) 
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J_. ~ O c;.. ~ I ' . -v~ l ~ V. I-' Wtr .;a; ..... ~ .. w~ . 
--ILLUS: _ Little boy with boat he made ... lost in 

street gutter in front, of hi s ~ome . . . swept down 
street sewer. . . er saw i n window of pawn s hop, 
. .. saved and paid $1. 00 fo r:. his boat ... "Little 
boat you're mine twice--! made you a nd I pur
c hased you." ' 

(4) The Act That Obtains It 
--Romans 10:13 "For WHOSOEVER shall CALL upon 

the name of the Lord s hall be s aved. '1 

LUSI: ]He e in ime, God is not free. He does 
no move His children about like pawns on a 
board, but has limited Himself to their free 

,· f' choice. I etemit 12ast Go was unlimited; 
there was no second will. Again ·n ete in7 
utur..e He will be unlimited, for love will have 

conquered and man's free-will will be one with 
His. 

~ ut now, in Time, God has limited Himself. 
Only as men choose to call on him can He save 
them. And freewill means I can call or refuse to 
call. But if I ca 11 He will gladly save. My part 
is to ask, His is to save. And anyone can ask-
thus salvation is available without restricti2:..:} 
(Nee, Feb. 12). 

(5) Se Love That ~nsures It 
--Ro 8:la & 35,37-39 (READ} la, 35 & 37) 
--ILLU obert Bruce (1554-1631) a disciple of 

John Knox died on July 27th, 1631. He had come 
to bre~fast and his younger daughter sat by his 
side. 

"As he mused in silence, suddenly he cried: 
'Hold,·-daughter, hold; my Master· calleth me.' 
He asked that the Bible should be brought, but his 
sight failed him and he could not read. 'Cast me 
up the eighth of Romans,' cried he, and he re
peated much of the latter portion of this Scrip
ture till he came to the last two verses: 'I am 
persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
nor prin.cipalities, nor powers, nor things present, 

----
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J. . ......-..--.m '"Tlll'-...-:C,fm ULT :ALVAT1' a Bel 1.e 
1. The Unlimited Power of Sal ; 2. The Unreatr£c ted Avail~ 

nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, nof.r 1 

any other creature, sha 11 be able to separate -us 
from the love of God which is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord. 1 'Set my finger on these words, 1 

said the blind, dying man; 'God be with you, tyiY 
children. I have breakfasted with you, and shall 
sup with my Lord Jesus this night. I die 
believing in these words. 111 (Loane, p. 160) . 

J ½v.atio II 

ut if this belief has any validity to it at all 
there is: 

II. THE BEHAVIOR THAT RESULTS ROM SALVATrON 
1-i::-Romans . l 2,13,15-15:l-3a (Read with each sub-point) 

- NOTE: Belief results in salvation- -Behavior res ults 
from sal-v.ation. In otherwords, 
Behavior proves that one is saved. oints out 
three areas which this behavior affect . 

1 . Is A Behavior That Affects Our Conduct 
--Romans 12: ;:2 

- --EXEGtSI&: 11 I beseech you THEREFORE, ... 11 Whenever 
you see the word 11 therefore 11 in t he Script ure you 
need to ask what is it there for ? It always looks 
back on what has been said. 

Pau is sa tng, 11 Irr 1 · Jit o t belief that result 
in sac a ~n~7 I now set fort t he behavior that results 
from salvatio . Because you have belieyed, 'there
for~ 1 1[0U should behave ! 11 

> He does not say " I command you! 11 He says 11 1 , 
beseech you. 11 After all he is speaking to those 
who had already ~~_...., in Christ and thus should 

t i own volition J:,eh aue a ~ 

------------
~ 

-If belief does anything it affects our Behavior. Md 
the behavior which God requires is "Our reasonable 
service. 11 V5 /J,.: 1./r 
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God is not an unreasonable God. He does not 
demand from us what we do not have or what we 

we cannot give, 

--Rom 12:2 11 Be not conformed ... 11 

- ..! (Phillips) 11 Don 't let the world around you squeeze 
I you into its own mold. 11 

- 7APPLY: When all around, the world's conduct is 
unbecoming to a Chri stian, the true believer be
haves like a Christian -•••~ He does not 
take on the color of his social environment. Like 
his Savior he is distinctive ly different from those 
about him! ~-,~ 1 1 1 

(3) It rs a conduct tnat . ·: 
--Rom.i ·2b 11 But be ye transformed by the renewing 

of your mind ... 11 

--(Rhillips) 11 But let God remold your minds from 
within, so that you may prove in practice that 
the plan of God for you is good .•. 11 • 

- :APPLY: Until a man has tha.t kind of genuin~ c,O(i. 
Qf.liet tha.t results in salvation he lacks th~ s: 17 
power within to behave. But when Chris cortle s 
into a man's life he is a NEW man. e center 
of his being is different he driving power of 
his life is different. The attit1J(ies he expresses7 

th manner m w 1c e relatel t.o others~· .UA,,.,. 
•S -r _$ JJ , i:=-vr 

dif rent. All for one reason fie- rii1 hrist 
i s in him! Tl/_.r ~rf~ r F !-1." ~/t':a..\ ~ 

Is the mind of Christ in you ~~s your belief 
really ,reaulted in salvation? Are you II a new 
creature in Christ? 11 If so yours is a behavior 
that affects your conduct in a wondeJ"clnd Chris. -
like way. F r if you have the sal¥at' Y-Ott h-av,e'II 
h4te ~~ b ,~~ e I f 
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S e. JJA-v- tef( 'T¼+ 
--the re suit! 

2. I A Behavior That Affects Our Citizenship . 
--Romans 13:1-5 (READ) 

OT : Your citizenship, the way you relate to people 
in -ele~ted positions of authority, may be the greatest 
testim,,11tyou have. In God's economy there is no 
place ibr the 4srntmcti m~ spirit of re be ll ion and 
~oarcb¥,. A person has real difficulty in claiming 
one and at the same ti l1'1--9 to be a Christian and an 
antiestablishmentarist. To hold people as suspect 
simply because they are in a position of leadership is 
something less than Christian. ! 

To those members who would disrupt the fellowship 
of the church at Corinth Paul s-aid, "For God is not 
the author of confusion, but of peace, _ _ 

" (I Cor . 14:33). \ 
Soloman in P ver lists 7 things t ~ Lord hates 

in progress ive order (Pro 16-1 , "These six things 
<10th the Lord hate: yea, seve are an abomination 
unto him: A proud look, a ymg tongue, and hands 
that shed innocent blood,.., An heart that deviseth 

ic!<ed imaginations, f ' et that be swift in running 
o mischief, A false witness that speaketh lies , and 
e that soweth di scorn among brethren." 

- \ !PLY: If there be any validity to our belief in 
esus Christ as Savior our Citizenship must be 
xem~ ii b7Y both in the Kingdom of God and in the 

\ tr-,,---V,r m of the World. > - RID E: Tne Benav or a esults from Sa1vation 
affects: (1) Our conduct; (2) Our Citizenship and 
(3) Our Concern. 

-3 . Is A ~havior That Affects Our Concern 
_½--Rom. 14 :15:3a 

- NO E: , In chapter 14 Paul states that salvation 
enables the Christian to behave in such a way as 
to place the concerns of othP.rs above our own 
s~lfish interests. When__,.a Christian reaches this 
level of behavior no longer is the criteria "Is it 
r ight or wrong ? 11 but rather "Will it cause my brother 
to stumble ? 11 

-9-
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s.5, -re~c.Ja,..,_ a '' He~o·· 
--Rom. 14:21 & 15:l-3a (READ) Rok ,J/Jf.e 
- 1:APELY: If there be anything at all to our Belief in - ~ -

Christ we shall behave~ Christ. 'f:Jii sbal) QQt 
be o "to e ourselves, 11 to erov,e our point, 
or i,t1<5 j st on our own way. Rather_, that Christian 
love of which Paul speaks in I Cor. 13 will 
characterize us .•. a love that Dot not behave 

' i . itself unseemly, seeketh not her own, is not easily 
provoked and hinketh no evil" (I Cor. 13:5). 

It is a beautiful rnj, les.ton,e in a Christian's 
pilgrimage when he reaches that point when the 
s piritµ§ ] w elf~ of those around him is more im-, 
portant than the m easure of plea si ng s e lf. 

CON: ~etie:5t;e;;:i;W.Sl:.:::.t:S:ea.~:!=!-~ ~~oc1:.he message...of . ..the l3J..P.t 
~~" Beli elf.e Be Y -- t £~'-' '1b 

"Believe .Q£_Behave. J1Wti1'?i ca ure __Qjiof I Q:J 
these truths to the extent that they are translated 
into the flesh and blood of our lives then Paul's 
letter to the church at Rome has accomplished its 
purpose both in the churcl J centnries f st and in our 

t ime . tf-3/t - () TRV ~ 111} 

SOURCES: 
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Believe and Behave! 
An overview of Romans 

Romans 1:16 & 12:2 

I. The _____ That Results in Salvation by Grace 

1. Is a belief in the power of Salvation (1: 16 a, b) --- ---

2. Is a belief in the ______ availability of Salvation (1: 16 c, d) 

(1) The ____ ___ that requires it (3:23) 

(2) The _ _ ____ that provides it (6:23) 

(3) The ____ __ that purchased it (5:8) 

(4) The _ _ ____ that obtains it (10:13) 

II. The _____ That Results from Salvation by Grace 

1. Is a behavior that affects our ____ (12:1 -2) 

( 1) A conduct that is ___ _ ( 12: 1 "Present your bodies") 

(2) A conduct that is ____ (12:2 "Be not conformed'') 

(3) A conduct from _ ___ (12:2b "Renewing of your mind'') 

2. Is a behavior that affects our ____ (13:1-5) 

3. Is a behavior that affects our _ _ _ _ (14;21, 15:1-3a) 

Believe AND Behave - the grace of God will enable you to do both! 
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Believe and Behave! 
An overview of Romans 

Romans 1:16 & 12:2 

I. The Belief That Results in Salvation by Grace 

1. Is a belief in the unlimited power of Salvation ( 1: 16 a, b) 

2. Is a belief in the unrestricted availability of Salvation (1: 16 c, d) 

(1) The need that requires it (3:23) 

(2) The grace that provides it (6:23) 

(3) The price that purchased it (5:8) 

(4) The act that obtains it (10:13) 

II. The Behavior That Results from Salvation by Grace 

1. Is a behavior that affects our conduct ( 12: 1-2) 

(1) A conduct that is voluntary (12: 1 "Present your bodies ") 

(2) A conduct that is steadfast (12:2 "Be not conformed ') 

(3) A conduct from within (12:2b "Renewing of your mind') 

2. Is a behavior that affects our citizenship (13:1-5) 

3. Is a behavior that affects our concern (14;21, 15:1-3a) 

Believe AND Behave-the grace of God enables you to do both! 


